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A
STUDY OF PONTE VEDRA AREA
on
PROPOSED GOVERNMENTAL STRUC'llJllli'

by
George W

Simons

A I P.

Jacksonville, Florida

DECEMBER 12

1966
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enforce zoning regulations in any part of
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area in
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to enable

Ponte Vedra community to have its own zoning administration.
lations are gradually superseding the deed covenants

regu-

devel-

by

ier

The Ponte Vedra Company owns and operates for

t of

community a water supply system to which extensive improvements are now
ing made
sta

A new enlarged main, two new elevated spheres and a new pumping

on are included in the

at

ect which will

e the plant to deliver

000 gallons of water per minute.

a two year

plans are projected over

od.

There is no sewerage at Ponte Vedra.

All household wastes are dis-

posed into the soil through individual septic tanks
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Despite the presence

of a porous sand soil for percolation,
•

The

Board of

orne

been encount-

cul

c tanks wi 1

th has ordained that no more

permitted and further, they advise strongly that sewerage and sewage
treatment be provided.

Currently, there is a major North-South highway (AlA) along the
beach from Jacksonville Beach, Jacksonville and St. Augustine providing the
ncipal access

Thi

is a

highway

by the state.

rna],

A

cond North-South highway following Ponce de Leon Boulevard on the West has
been projected and doubtless this will be constructed in 1967

This new

road will leave South 111ird Street in Jacksonville Beach and utilize the
Ponce

of

Leon right-of-way on the West

two

golf course.

highways, constructed and maintained by the state will enclose all the deoped area of Ponte Vedra.
access to residences

Within Ponte Vedra there are various streets,
are built and maintained by St

il y' th

New hi9hway and

lity of St

are

Land west of Ponce de Leon Boulevard, in the hands of

Johns
County

owners

will

yield to development within a reasonable time.

FIRE, POLICE, REFUSE COLLECTION, ETC
The protection of persons and properties is provided by a Deputy
of

• Johns County who lives in the vicinity, a portion of his

compensation coming from
provides fire

Ponte Vedra Company

on

by private

A volunteer fire department

and garbage collection service i
service

provided

reported as being only fair

lity of maintaining highway cleanl

and that of other areas

cally depends on the Ponte Vedra Company whose interests in the area
are di.mini

ng
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With the continued growth of

e
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developed area of Ponte Vedra now oc
a

a fact

trend continues

and as the lands West of

to a quality of
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itan area i

While growth in
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in all

A

ckler

Ponte Vedra will
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enville, an increasing

e who like the atmosphere of Ponte Vedra will settle as near as
to it, if not within.

lhe Ponte Vedra Company anticipates

tion of the area will equal or exceed 2,000 by 1970.

e

the

a

Because of this

possibility, it is advantageous for Ponte Vedra to exercise a control over
land uses, the design of subdivisions, the location and extent of commercial establishments and plan of development in order to protect i

and

preserve the unique character of the area.

ANALYSIS
From the above, it can be seen that existing control of the area
is divided between a number of separate governmental authorities:

a Company

St

Johns County

State of Florida

the Ponte

and the Zoning

mi

shed by

on
County}.

lesser extent
of the

ature (which is

of

a

The Ponte Vedra Company controls the water
the police department
of the area

enforcement and streets

highway cleanliness

In addition

The State through

on

and

The County is partially responsibl

or law

it controls and handles the levying
al county governmental

of ad valorem taxes for the maintenance of
services

ity

in

State Board of Health controls sewerage

arld sewage disposal and through the State Road Department is charged with
the responsibility of maintaining of major highways in the area
is

Land use

to a certain extent, controlled by the Zoning Commission

These

ces are paid for from a m1mber of sources; voluntary

contributions by the Ponte Vedra Company

ad valorem taxes

water assess-

ments, and miscellaneous other revenues

The withdrawal of support (finan-

cial and otherwise) by the Ponte Vedra Company would have an adverse effect
on the

~1rowth

and development of the communi

Another point to bear in mind is the position of Ponte Vedra in
relation to the remainder of the County of St

Johns.

As of 1960, the popu-

lation of St. Johns County was 30,034; the population of Ponte Vedra was
approximately 1,200.

The 1966 assessed valuation of all property in

County was 227,489,683 dollars; that of the area of Ponte Vedra as

by the Ponte Vedra Company and the County was 16,707,560..

Thus, 4.0% of

the population of the County paid 7.35% of the ad valorem taxes of the
County ..
To meet the problems of divided authority in the performance of
various governmental services which must be provided if a

ommunity is to

survive; to meet the requirements of a distinctive area which, because of
its location and character, will continue to grow; to provide a stronger
-5-
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on and building c

ct land use zoning be provided
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of

this end, we would urgently recommend that

West be established and the St. Johns County line on

an area, 1 and

control of

government

importance if the quelity and

Vedra is to be maintained ..

~outh

and

eve all

growth and development; to

Only by such

adequate police and fire

inc

To the
Within such

control!

and

on car1

on be provided and operated

and through a Department of Public

improvements can be made

EFFECT OF INCORPORATION

Operation of Essential Governmental Services
Through the corporate form of government, all essential services
can

provided, which will encompass the following:
(a)

(b)

(c)

on of the aesthetic quality of the community
al sewerage and water facili
Adequate police and fire protection and control of

nuisances
(d)

Highway maintenance, if required.

(e)

Other services as the growth of the community may require

Perhaps the most important advantage to be obtained from incorporating;is land use control.,.

The present Zoning Commission, as an arm of

the County, does not rea ly have the autonomy in law which is necessary to
accomplish adequate control of land use.
overrule action taken by the Zoning Commi

St

Johns County has the power to
on and could

if it so desired,

authori2e the establishment of commercial or business establishments

Appa-

rently, the Zoning Commission has been unable, up to the present time

to con-

trol any use in connection with the Oasis and the failure to do so is because

of the refusal by the County to do anything i

f

al

mainter1nnce of a highly distinctive community is an

part of the future of Ponte Vedra
A greater degree of control can

achieved by creating a govern-

mental entity having the power to formulate its own land use classification$,
enact and administer
pli

ts own zoning regulations

Thi

authority would sim-

and expedite changes in land use classifications when necessary

In

no other way can the protection of existing property values and
of the community be preserved ..
Taxation and Revenue:
To finance the performance of these governmental services
be necessary to raise revenue

The ava:ilable

following

(a)

Ad valorem taxes

(b)

Cigarette taxes

(c)

Fines and forfeitures

(d)

Utility tax

(e)

License fees

it will

ources of revenue are the

(f)

Franchises

TI1e amount of revenue to be derived from these sources will depend
upon variables not now known.

However, it is felt that a rebate can be

obtained from the City of

onville

ed to Ponte Vedra.

Be~ch

or electrical services

In addition, statutory law permits a municipality to

recover a certain portion of cigarette taxes.

Ad valorem taxes can be

ad~

justed to meet the balance of the requirements of operating the government

beginning of this report, Ponte Vedra i

As mentioned in

very

similar in character to the Village of Tequesta in Palm Beach County.

To

ta would work in Ponte Vedra,

illustrate how the governmental form of

we would like to explain briefly the

at

The orginal developers of the Tequesta Country Club Community
division together with other interested parties decided in 1956 to form a
village

One of the reasons that prompted thi

at the northern boundary of the County
at West Palm Beach
by

the Florida

some

The Village of Tequesta

Legi~lature

on June

4~

decision was their location
mi

from

Florida,

W3S

county sea
granted a

1957, Chapter 57-1915, Laws of Fl

Special Acts of 1957
At the time of incorporation the territorial limits of the Village
consi:sted solely of
approximately 350 acres
quently, by sue

Tequesta Country Club Communi

consisting of

at this time were few.

Subse-

annexations the corporate area was increased to 957

acres in 1960 with a population of 199 persons

By

annexations the Vil'

area has been ext€·nded eastward to the Inland Waterway nnd to the ocean ..
At present the Village covers approximately 1,000 acres@

The Village area is divided roughly into three portions, (a) that lying
S~l and the ocean

'hetween U

(b) that lying between U~ S

1 and the F .E-.Cc Rail ...

road oJJd (r..) th~t lor·ger part lying west of the T<d.l.raod

The ViJ.l.:1ge is p:redominent1y high class residential constructed around

a Club house and Golf
Tht;

uourso~

Village is gmn::rned by a Council of five members, one of whom is

Mayor-Counc·Jlman..

Th0 Village is divided into tw0 wards for Councilmen purpos8s

A Village election is hE.•ld every yE-::u· with two members elected in one year and

el

ted the next year.
The 1966 fJ.e.t~(:; !3ed Valuation 1 z1fter exemptions, is $16,430.,. 075

against which a two mill levy was made for 1966

In addit:1.on to ad valorem taxes

Village Council levieri a Utility Tax of 5% on users of electricity, telephone
and bottled gas.

TI1ey also have Franchise agreements with the Florida Power and

Light Company (6 percent)z Florida Public Utilities Company(5 percent); Southern
Bell Telephone Company (1 percent) and the lequestJ Water.Company of 5 percent
ThP Village also receives 8

cent~

per package on all cigarettes §Old within the

corporate limitsQ
Since its incorporation the Council ha
Tht~Y

adopted a complete code cf re9u-

have .::Jdopt.ed Building, PJumbing and Electrical codf's and

prepa:r·ed and enacted a comprehensivf; Zoning Plan and ordinance
Thr~

Villa9<-: has a Village M;:maqer and CJei'k, a Police Chief with six

police men~ they have two radio equipped police CC'lrs and ha\/8 theiT own dispatch-

ing radio system"

No fir-e department h2s yet been provided; tht.'Y 2re a part of a

Fire Cont:rol Tax District and fir·\? departmi.?nt !=;;ervico com.:?.s from the adj

city

of Jupiter"
Fl'Orn the followin9 budget for the current year it is noted that the 2 mill
volot·em levy will produce :S31,800 00..

The income. fr·om cigarettes (
-9""

~) 9 000.00)

1 ties Tax ($18,000"'00) and Frnnchis&

ad valorem taxes.
of

!'000<1100

It is also interesting that the year started with a

The sole debt service item i

Village moved into

th~yi

on to June 1
in

i'l

Village Hall \Nhich

purchas~

$14 755 ..

the

the

VILLAGE OF TEQUESTA
BUDCJET

time the Village

Company and a privately owned
ssuance of Revenue

.FLORIDA

Uctoher 1, 1066 to September 30

967

INCOW~

Real Estate
N'et
Building Permits
Oacupatiooal Licenses
Beverage Licenses
S+ate Road and Bridge Funds
Ftnes and Forfeitures
Cigarette Taxes
Utilities Taxe~
Franchise Taxe~
Miscellaneous Income
Cash Surplus 9-30-66
Total Anticipated Income

$31 80011;00
6,500.00
8,000@00
1,000 . . 00
1,000 .. 00
650 .. 00
55,000 .. 00

18,000.00
700 .. 00

ANTICIPATE. ,. EXPENSES

Admini

Expense
Building I
on
and Subscriptions
Insurance Expense

$ 5 800 .. 00
2001!100

2 9 000 .. 00

Leg;al

2 OQO 00

Contributions
Advertising and Promotion
M~ps
Etc
Engineering Service
Miscellaneous Expense

3,!:)00 .. 00

0/\SI Expense

Auditing Expense
Sal a:r·i es

Village Judges Fee
Councilmen Fees

of

were located in a room

1.

sewerage system both of which will be purchased by the

ANTICIPATED

In June 1, 1965 the

ost

the sole Village of

1

oppjng center on U S

small

is negotiating to

($15.000.00) are in excess of the

250~00

1,500.00
2'1000~00
1 ~ ~500., 00

300.00
400 00
10 500 00
1,200.00
1,200.,00

bond~

es
Mi sc ell ara~ous

New
ce

1

1 000 00
00
00
QQO

400 0(•

HOOw

ou
370 00

100 .. CO
200
200.,00
·).J" (i()

::J:UO
100 00
9 000.,00
~vK~

oc

nc

objects

control

on

i

to

land

of

wi

011 Of

not unusual for small communities to

orating

a

and wi

large areas of vacant,
of (;ontrol

ommendation that

it

to

on Boul

nland

of

Valley Rond

ne and

included between the c

Palm Val ey Road

area for

n

Therefore

polici

of Ponce

y

west or

n

it can be

in accord with

boundaries of the Zoning District
Today Ponte Vedra is a settlement wi

c age, a

ernent may

but it cannot

with its population needs an
through

nc orporati on..

any

rle

In thi

TI1e devel

orps which it can get only

But above all, throug:t"t

can become a governmental entity with authori

ty

nc

on Ponte Vedra

to control and guide the

growth of its unique
Please call on me if I can be of further service in this matter ..
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St.
AN ACT to create and establish a municipal c
ty of
County, Florida, under the name of the
providing for i
ng and describing its
b
the jurisdiction, duties functions and
ng the
ng
for
i
governing
th; and providing
laws in conflict
this Act; repealing

date
BE

ENACTED BY THE

FLORIDA

OF 1HE

ARTICLE I

GENERAL
ity to be known as the
Fl
, i

on 1 1

CITY OF PONTE VEDRA
and
tion 2 .. 2
and include all that

The

St

follows

Section 1.3
The government of the Ci
shall conof a City Council, composed of a mayor and four councilmen all of
whom
1 be elected at large n the manner provided
The

ty i

granted the

(1) To sue and be sued; to aid and obtain enforcement of any
legal statutory or other right of the City to contract and be contracted
with; and to incur debts borrow, issue bonds and create evidences of indebtedness for all lawful rrrunicipal purposes and to secure the payment
of, by a pledge of the revenue of the City
(2) To exercise all powers now and hereafter granted to muni
palities under the constitution and general laws of
orida and to make
and enforce ordinances, rules and regulations necessary, or expedient for
effectuating the powers hereby, or by said constitution and general laws,
c

(3) To raise annually by taxes and assessments upon all
ty,
or personal locZ~ted in the City, such .sums of money as shall be
reasonably necessary for
ormance of
municipal functions.
(4) To establish, create, construct improve, maintain and vacate
alleys, bridges,
, parks and other public places
and ways and to regulate the operation and speed Of all cars and vehicles
of all types using the same
-1-

To impose assessments for local
payment thereof,.

and to

(6) To enter into cooperative agreements or contracts with
public agenc
t and
ntain, wi
or
the
(7) To own c
buildings and structures of all kinds necessary or appropriate for the
, by condemn~tion, or
se all lands
use of the City; to
and
s necessary for such
an, littoral and
any person
buildings and structures
corporation or politic
land or bui ding within
building for any muni•
or without the City or any space within any
cipal purpose ..

(8) To furnish any and all local public services, including,
out limitation, water,sewage, electricity, public transportation and
public utilities and to own, operate,
and maintain such land,
ings plants machinery, equipment and
as shall be necessary and
proper to perform such public
to construct any improvements
necessary to furnish the same to contract with any responsible person,
firm or corporation to establi , f
sh and carry on any
publ c

(9) To acquire in any lawful manner such water, lands and lands
water, and water
ghts, as the City may deem necessary for the purpose of providing and preserving an adequate water supply for the City
to prohibit, regulate and control the manner and placing of all canals
lagoons, akes, reservoirs or other bodies of water within the City for
purpose of protecting the same from contamination or pollution.,
(10) To establish, impose and enforce rates and charges for gas
electricity, water sewage disposal, garbage disposal, and all other public utilities or service or conveniences operated,
, or furnished
by the City or by any other person, persons firm or corporation for
City, the proceeds from which may be used for any municipal purpose.
(11) To define and compel the abatement and removal of all nuisances within the City at the expense of the person or persons causing the
same, or of the owner or occupant of the grounds or premises whereon ..the
arne may be; to require all lands, lots and other premises within the City
to be kept clean, sanitary and free fx·om weeds and vegetation, or to make
them so at the expense of the owners or occupants thereof; and to define,
prohibit, abate, suppress, prevent or regulate all things detrimental to
the health, morals, comfort, safety, convenience, and the general welfare
of
inhabitants of the City

(12) To establish a
department; to regulate the construction
of buildings, residences and other structures so as to minimize the fire
h3
from the occupancy and use thereof; and to adopt a building code

(13) To exercise police powers and to
control a department of police.

i

' maintain and

(14) To do all things necessary or expedient for promoting or
maintaining the general
are, comfortt education morals, pef:lce government, health, trade commerce or industries of the City and its inhabi tar1ts

(15) To make and enforce all ordinances, rules and regulations
ot expedient or the
of c
into effect the
conferred by this Act or by any general law, and to
and impose
table penalties for
violation of
ordinances rules and regulations by a fine not
ng five hundred dollars ($500.00), or im•
sonment not exceeding
(60) days or by both such
ne and
sonment~

(16) To tax and regulate the sale, transportation or pos
of intoxicating liquors, wines and beverages within the City limts.

on

(17) To license, control tax, regulate and prohibit traffic·
whether vehicular or pedestrian, upon the
, alleys sidewalks
beaches and public ways within
City, and to license, control, tax
ate, suppress and prohibit hawkers peddlers, soli tors and beggars
upon such streets, alleys, sidewalks, beaches and public ways; and to li·
cense and cause to be registered and to control tax,regulate, or to prohibit in designated streets, or parts of
, cars,buses trucks and
other vehicles.
(18) To provide zoning regulations and restri
ons governing
the size of buildings and other
; the percentage and portion
of lot that may be occupied, the size of yarcls courts and other open
spaces, and the location and use of buildings, structures and land for
trade, industry residences, apartment houses and other purposes
(19) To do all acts which may be necessary to prevent the erosion of beaches and waterways within the limits 6f the City, and to assess
the cost against the property deemed to be specially benefited by such
work; and, if necessary, to create taxing districts within the City limi
dividing the City into such
stricts suitably designated and within sAid
district to conduct work of a local nature imposing the cost thereof upon
the property which the City shall have determined to have been specially
benefited thereby.

(20) To enter into contracts with such departments, agencies,
officers and offices of the County or the State as the City may deem exent and to utilize the off
and services thereof for the enforcement of the ordinances of the City and for carrying out all municipal functions and services of the City.
(21) To levy all taxes on public
ces, utilities, cigarettes
sales, and other items as
tted by the laws and constitution of Flori

(22) To grant franchises to
ectric and power compani , gas
companies water companies, sewerage companies telephone and tel
companies, or any other public util
and such
se shall include,
but not be limited to, grant or grants to said public utility of the right
to use the streets alleys, public grounds or buildings of the City together with any utility easements that may be reserved over any area within the City.
(23) Anything to the contrary contained herein, the power of
City to levy, assess and coll
any ad valorem taxes i hereby limited
to three (3) mills per one hundred dollars ($100 .. 00) of the valuation of
all taxable property located within the City

ARTICLE I
THE COUNCIL

on 2 .. l
The City Counci 1 shall consist of a moyor and
shall be elected from quali
electors residing in the City. They shall be elected for a period of four
(4) years. At the first election held under
Act,
(5) counci
men shall be elected, the one receiving the highest vote to be declared
mayor.. The two (2) candidates receiving the next highest number of votes
shall hold office for four (4) years
The two (2) candidates receiving
the next highest number of votes shall hold office for two (2) years.
Thereafter two (2) councilmen shall be elec
every two (2) years at
each election as provided herein, to fill the seats of the councilmen
whose terms then expire, and shall hold office for a period of four (4)
years. All elected officials shall assume the duties of office on the
day of the month following the election
Section 2 2
Whenever the mayor or any councilman
shall cease to be mayor or councilman for any reason, his successor, to
fill out the unexpired term, shall be named by a majority of the Council
Section 2.3
The City Council shall meet at such time
and place as may be prescribed by resolution or ordinance. All meetings
of the City Council shall be public. A majority of the City Council,
including the mayor,shall constitute .;, quorum for the transaction of any
and all business. The City Council may determine and establish its own
rules of~procedure
Section 2.4 COlVIPENSATIO~: The compensation of councilmen and
the mayor shall be fixed by resolution from time to time, but for the
four (4) years after the effective date of this Act they shall serve without compensation.
Section 2 .. 5
power to abolish or
mini
on of the
created by this Act

Cjty Council shall have the
offices as may be necessary for the adof the City; bGt it may not abolish any office
The

-4-

on 2.6
as otherwise provided
City Council
1 be
own mPJmtH:.}r~

1 powers of the Ci ,
vested in the
Council
the
tion and
fications of its

Section
until
Ordinances shall not be pa
ond
have been
on two
ng being not sooner
day
ng
that
than the
vote it may
read and passed on the same day. The f
be in full and the second may be by ti e only.
Sectio11 2.8
resolution, appoint
Attorney,a Municipal
appoi

and
lary

The mayor and the City Council shall

by

as the need
ses: A City
a
of Police~ and all other
may
more than one
al o hold any
such
shall
by the City

Section 2 9 VOTING: The yeas and nays shall be called and entered on the minutes of each meeting upon the passage of every ordinance or
resolution when a request to do so is made by a Councilman. No ordinance
or resolution shall be adopted unless at least three (3) votes are rec
ed in favor thereof
It
11 not be necessary to publish any resolution
or ordinance of the City. Ordinances and resolutions shall be
tive
immediately upon the passage of the same except when otherwise provided
therein
ARTICLE III
TI-1E MAYOR

Section 3 1
The Mayor shall: attend all
meetings of
ty
see tha all ordinances are executed; appoint
persons to perform the duties of any disabled or suspended Officer; suspend any appointed
icer for gross neglect or
iction of duty communicate to the City Council such information, and recommend such measures touching the public service and the best interests of the City as
he may deem proper; have general supervision over all the City's affairs
and officers; and shall perform such other duties as the ordinances or
resolutions of the City may require~ 1he Mayor shall be the chief executive officer and ceremonial head of the City.
shall have one (1)
vote on any resolution or ordinance.
Section 3 .. 2
act as Mayor during

The Vice Mayor of the City Council shall
or disability of the Mayor
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ARTICLE IV
CITY CLERK

Section 4 1 APPOINTMENT; REMOVJl.L; SALARY
A ty Clerk shall
be appointed by and shall serve at the will
the City Council
The salary of the City Clerk shall be fixed by the City Council
Section 4 .. 2 DUTIES: The City Clerk shall give notice of
ty
Council meetings; shall keep the Journal of <:~11 City Council proceedings;
shall authenticate by his signature, and roc
in full in a book kept
for such purpose, all ordinances and resolutions passed by the City Counci
Section 4 5 ~: The City Clerk shall be the
cial custodian
of the seal of the City and shall perform all other duties as shall be
by the City Council. Deputy Clerks may be appointed as necessary
ARTICLE V

MUNICIPAL COURT

Section 5 1
There shall be a Municipal Judge who shall
be appointed by and serve at the will of the
ty Council. Said Judge
shall try and determine all violations of ordinances, impose penal
therefor fix bail, issue process for enforcement
of, and by warrant
cause the arrest of persons accused of violating ordinances
The fee
and costs of the Municipal Court may be provided by ordinance and shall
be paid to the
ty upon collection
The City Clerk shall serve as Clerk
of the court.
on 5.2 VACANCY
In case of the absence, sickness or
ability of the Municipal Judge, the Mayor shall appoint a qualified person to fill the vacancy~

Section 5.3 APPEAL: Any person convicted in the Municipal Court
of any offense shall have the right to appeal to the Circuit Court in and
for St. Johns County, Florida. The same practice and procedure provided
by law for appeals in county courts of this State shall apply to appeals
from the Municipal Court

ARTICLE
DEPARTh'\ENT OF POLICE

Section 6 1

Department of Police shall consist
additional police officers as from time to
time may be deemed necessary by the City Council.
of a Chief of Police
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on 6
by and shall

The Chief of Police
of the City Council.

1

Section 6 3
111e Ch:i
of Police
1: execute the commands of the City
all processes i sued under the authority of
the Mayor; attend in
or by deputy thE Municipal Court during its
si
; execute commands and processes of said Court; aid in
enforce•
ment of order therein see
peace good
safety and health of
the
ty and its
tants are preserved;
orm such other duties
appropriate to his of ce as may be imposed upon him by general law, the
ordinances and directives of the Ci
Council and the Mayor
TI1e Chi
Police shall appoint the members and have control of the Police Force
subject to the general supervision and
on of the City Council.
ARTICLE VII
DEPARTMENT OF FIRE

of which
as may

City Council may establish a Department of
1
appoi
by the Mayor and who shall
prescribed from time to time by ordinance.

ire, the Chi
orm such duties

ARTICLE VIII
BUDGET

Section 7 1

The fiscal year

or the City (except for
n on the first day of
tober
each year and shall end on the last day of September of each year
Not
later
(60) days before the end of each
seal year (except for
the first year of the Cityfs existence), the City Clerk shall prepare and
t to the City Counci 1 a budget es tim a tfY of the expenditures and revenues for the City
ettsuing fiscal year
The City Council shall
c
such budyet and make such changes in the same as it deems advisable .. Thereafter, an appropriate ordinance shall be passed by the City
Council based upon such budget estimate.. The appropriation ordinance shall
not be pas
by the City Council unt.il after such budget estimate shall
have been posted or a period of at least ten (10) days. Upon request of
the City Clerk, the Council may tr::msfer any
of an unencumbered balance of an appropriation to a purpose or obj t for which the appropiration of the current year has proved insuffi ~nt
t year of the City's existence) shall

ARTICLE
TAX ADMINISTRATION
on 8.1 Tl~.
Ther(= may be a Tax Assessor and Collector who shall be appointed by the City Council. Both offices may be held

the

ty Cl
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Sec on 8
The Ci
Council is authori
and impose license taxes, by ordinance, for the purpose of
on
and revenue upon all occupations bus nesses or
ions carried on
or conducted within the Gity and upon any and all privileges and to create
and
the amounts thereof, prov5.de fo:r the coll
on of the same a11d
provide penalties for failure cr refusal to pay such license taxes. Licenses shall be issued for such period and be subject to such terms as
shall be provided by ordinance.
Section 8.3
All property, real and
personal, except such
shall be assessed and
listed alphabetically or
entire City in the name of the
owner.
valuation, description and owner of such property for assessment purposes
11 be
in tax roll books o be maintained by the
Tax
or. All general laws of the State appl dble to the
of real and personal
for ad valorem tax purposes and the collection of all
taxes
incorpor·ated herein.
on 8
cil may
ordinance in
of Florida
of the
perty prepared by the St
use
office and that
in the assessment
evy
or the City

The City

accordartce with the constitution and statutes
adopt the assessment of real and personal
.Johns County, Florida Tax
sessor and
se
of the St Johns County, Florida Tax Collector
collection and
orcement of ad valorem taxes

AHTICLE X
ELECTIONS

Section 9 1
Tht:? time and manner for qualifying
as a candidate for Mayor or member of the City Council the registration
of voters inspection of elections and canvassing of.returns
1 be
prescribed by ordinance not in conflict herewith or the laws of Florida
relating to municipal elections
All elections shall be held in accordance with the General Election Laws of the State of Flortda.
Section 9.2
Ho person shall be allowEJd to vote
in any election who
ded in the City for six (6) months and in
the State of Florida for twelve (12) months immediately preceding such
election, and who is not a registered voter of aid City in such manner
as prescribed by ordinance.
Section 9.3
under
Act
11
and there<.1fter every - - - - - - -

election for municipal officers
1967

Section 9.4
elector of the City
the City Clerk a qualifying fee in
the City Clerk his written

of such
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The name of aoy
after he has paid to
and has iled with
which aGceptance

1
will qualify and serve in
ng the term for which he i electPd
payment of
and
filing of
shHll be not lass than
nor more
ive (45) days before the day of the election
candidate
comply with thf: provi ons of thi
on~ his name
shall not appear upon the bal ot
tion
man

At any
or
al
who have quali i
or Counci
ilmen receiving the hiqhest

The five cand:\datcs for the

of votes cast shall be decH:ired

e1

The candidate receiving

highest number of votes shall be dec:l
Mayor and
andidate
the
highest number of votes shall be decJared Vice Mayor ..

ARTICLE X

on 10 1
for local

provemcnts by 1
ng
adj
ng contiguous
on 10 .. 2

authori

to be made under

City
1 may
the cost of such local imng
abutting
5peciaJ.ly benefited

Improvements
shall consist of al

·'I/VlPROVEMENTS P~IJTHORIZED

sion

local impJ·ovcments includinq, wi
.1 imitation the onstruction of
street~;
qhwCJys, 2lleys sidewalks sanit•21ry and storm sewers and wa~"'
terfront improvement which 0mbr~ce the construction of bulkheads, sea~
wall
and other retaining walls along water ways the
or
ore wi
r1ecessr.ny fill c.1nd
ng r-md any acts nececes ary to
on which may embrace the acqui ti L•n by purchase condemnation o.r
otherwise of 1 ands ri9h
;:md easements the ref or

Section 10 :3
The initial
ng or a
local improvement shall
by
Council of a resolution
ordering the same to be made giving a generBl designation or descri
improvement by i
mGte.rial naturt:· charactor clnd
.ze
The
against which assessment are to be made for the cost of
improvement shall be
a district

Section 10.4
the City C1 e:rk

ter the passage of such reso:u~

in his

plans and

atioos of each
and an
of
c
which shal
ow
and incidental expense to
apportioned to
t:y and the
timated amount of cos,t and
incidental expense to be
again~t property benefited
Upon
i ng of
plans and
sh<-i 1 be
notice stating the time and place at which the Council will
tions to the Gonfi.rmation
such ?J resolution. 1\'t
ing the Council
1 receive any
ections of
may then or thereafter ~epeal or confirm such

ng

to any
on
nature must
on or by attorney, and f led with the Ci
time or adj
time
any such he
ng
Obj
ons against
making of an improvement not so made shall be considered
an objection shall be made and overruled or shall not
confirmation of the
11 be the final
the issues
unless
stepo
1 be taken
competent jurisdi
on to secure relief within ten (10)

in
the
,
of

Section
CONTRACT FOR WORK: After the confirmation of such
resolution ordering work to be constructed the City Cl
shall publish
at least once a notiee c<:1lling for sealed
to be
by
Council, unless the resolution
1 have declared its intention to
the work done by
ty forces without contract.
on 10 .. 6
ty Cl

the di

Promptly after completion of the
a preliminary assessment roll which

(1) A description of the lots and parcels of land within
and the name of the owner of
thereof
(2)

The total cost of the improvement, and the amount of

expense
(3) An apportionment, as between the City and property, of
including incidental expense of each improvement, computed n
accordance with the rE•solut.ion approving such improvement

the cost

Section 10 .. 7
Upon
filing of
1 be posted stating that
the preliminary assessment
a regular meeting of
to be held on a certain day and hour
not less than twelve (12) days from the date
at which all inpersons may
and file written objections to
tion of such a roll. A copy of such notice shall
sent to such property
owners.
J\t the hearing so called, the City Council shall either anr1Ul

n or modi
such assessment. The Council shall not confirm any
assessment in excess of the special benefits to the property asse
paid within
assessments
on of said thrity

All assessments shall be
on thereof
Unpaid
(6%) per annum from

Section 10.9
All assessments made under
the provisions hereof
1 constitute a lien upon the property so assessfrom the date of confirmation of the resolution ordering the improvement, of the same nature and to the same extent a
lien for general
Ci
taxes falling due in the ame year or years in which such assessment
or installments thereof fall due and <.::lny a
Ol'
nstallment r1ot

paid when due shall be collectible in the arne manner and at the same
time as such general taxes are or may be collectible or as a lien for
mortgages is, or may be, foreclosed under the laws of the State
It
shall be the duty of the City to enforce the prompt collection of assessments by one or the other of the means herein provided
Section 10 .. 10
The City Council
may grant credit to property owners or
previously made to
the extent that
exi
ng improvements shall be of value and utility
as a part of the improvements for which such assessment is made.
The
Section 10 .. 11
purpose of this Article being
provide an economic
which local improvements may
made, no irregularity or illegality in connection
with any of
proceedings
n authorized shall in any way effect
validity of the orders for the improvements or the special assessments
This Article shall be deemed to provide an addi onal and alternativ
method for the doin~J of
things authorized hereby and
all be
as supplemental and additional to powers conferred by other laws and
all not be regarded as in derogation of any powers now existing

ARTICLE XI
PLP.NNING AND ZONING

Section 11.1
In order to
carry out the powers conferr-ed hereby, as well as for promoting the safety
lth, c~nfort, morals, convenience, ~eace prosperity, appearance
or·
v.Jelfare of the City=' or :its inhabitants the CJty Council may
divide the City into zones of such number 1 shapes and areas as may be
deemed best suited to effectuate the purposes of this Article and within
such zones to regulate and restrict the erection, construction, reconstruction alteration, repai~ destruction or removal of buildings, lands
or structures, including billboards
Such regulations and restrictions
herein authorized mr~y be made in consideration, among other things, of
lessening congestion in the streets, regulating traffic, securing safety from fire, storm, panic and other dangers; conserving or providing
adequate light and air, establishing, maintaining or preserving aesthetic values; preventing the overcrowding of land avoiding the undue
concentration of population or fa~ilitating the furnishing or opera on
of facilities for transportation, water, sewage schools, parks and other
public improvements or conveniences.
Section 11 &>2

BO.A.RDS TO EXERCISE PLANNING AND ZONING FUNCTIONS

Tha City Council may, by ordir1ance, delegate to subordinate boards or

individuals 9 the power to exercise any function or perfo·x:m any duty
necessary to carry into effect the powers hereby delegated to the City
Council, but no legislative power shall be delegated

ARTICLE XII

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
Any official employee or mem•
ti on 12.1
by
Ci
on, board or agency of
i
ber of a com.mi
or under ordinances of the City, may be removed from office by
the City Council at any time and without cause . .
Section 12.2
No member of the City Council
or any officer, or employee
shall have a financial interest,
direct or indirect, or by reason of ownership of stock in any corporation
in any contract for the purchase from or the sale to the City of any land
goods, material supplies or services. Any wilful violations of thi
on shall constitute malfeasance in
ice, and any off
or employee of
City found guilty thereof shall thereby forfeit his office or
position
Any violation of thi section with the kn~wledge, express or
implied of the person or corporation contracting with
ty
1
render the contract voidable by
City Council.
on 12.
No person,
ration shall institute any action for damages against the
ng

fj led wi. th:inih:trty ( 30) days from

or corpoty without

date of the accrual of

action ~ notice of
cl
in writing, with the City
and with the City
if any setting forth in detail the nature
3
and
culars constituting the basis of such claim
All actions against
the City, including actions for wrongful death, shall be barred unless
inctituted wjthin une (1) ye~r from the date of the accrual of the cause
of action
on
4
Sixty (60) days prior to the
end of each fiscal
l shall designate certified public accountants who shall make an independent audit of the accounts and
other evidences of the financial transactions of the City government for
the fiscal year and submit their report to the City Council. Such accountants shall have no personal interest, direct or indirect in the fiscal
affairs of the City government or of any of its officer

Section 12 5
Purchases of, or contracts
for supplies material , equipment improvements or services costing
than $750 00 may be marie or entered into by the City without submitting
the same to public bidding~ Where the total cost of the suppliAs, materials equipment improvements or
ces s in excess of $750.00,
no contract therefor shall be entered into until public invitotions to
bid thereon shall have first been published one (1) time in a newspaper
published and of general circulation in the
Such bids shall be
awarded to the lowest and most responsible bidder, subject to the right
of the City to
ect any and all bids
This section shall not apply in
any case where the
ces sought to be obtai ned m·e of a professional
nature

All Councilmen
1
6
n
the
during their tenure of office and removal or continuous absence
therefrom for a
od exceeding ninety (90) days shall cease the
so held to be deemed vacant and authorize the selection of a successor
thereto
Section 12 .. 7
of laws in so far as
by repealed

All laws and parts
with this Act are

Section 12 8
provisions of this Act are severable, and if any part
be
to be unconstitutional such deci
shall not.~ffeot the remaining provisions of this Act.
Section 12 .. 9
becoming law ..

on

This Act shall take effect upon its
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A
snJDY OF PONTE VEDRA AREA

on
PROPOSED GOVERNII/IENTAL STRUC'TIJRE

by
George W Simons, Jr., A I.P.
Jacksonville, Florida

DECEMBER 12, 1966

ADD~UM

TO REPORT

The incorporation of an area enables a community of people to do
mony things that residents of an unincorporated community would be unable
to do.

The articles of incorporation authorize such a public entity to

operate through the medium of tax revenues or revenues other than taxes.
The f.lct of incorporation also enables the village, town, or city to have
access to many sources of federal and state funds.
Incorporation does not mean that a new entity must immediately
take over and try to do everything at once.

The transition from unincor-

porattonto incorporation should progress slowly and cautiously..
departmental set up at the beginning is unnecessary.

A full

One official may

be charged with the operations of one or more duties thereby reducing the
number of persons required to head up the government
As an initial step, following the

~nactment

of a charter, a coun-

cil would be elected and secondly, an administrative office would be established staffed by one or two individuals acting as Manager and Clerk.
The initial office need not be elaboratee

In a number of small situations

the chief administrator 6r Manager is a multiple function person who acts
as building inspector, street maintenance officer as well as manager.
The Chief of Police and his patrolman who will become part of the initial organization, will also function as maintenance officers and street
superintendents.
Manager and Clerk.

The two principal employees will necessarily be the
The fire department will continue on a volunteer

basis ..
The first office can be located in a vacant room sufficiently
large to accommodate two desks, filing cabinet, safe, etc.

initial report included a budget for the Village of Tequesta
for the year 1966-67, the ninth year of the village's operation.

It

interesting that during these years the village still operates on a skeleton budget.

For the guidance of Ponte Vedra a tentative budget has

been developed, predicated on probable revenues and operations needed
This budget

not as detailed as that of Tequesta because it does not

have the background experience established

In developing this budget

however, the experiences of several small residential communities have
been utilized

Obviously, it is impossible to arrive at any specific

amount of cigarette tax that might be realized at the beginning but
enough data is available to indicate that such tax will range between
$3~000

00 and $5,000.00 per year.

The tentative budget here added for

Ponte Vedra will present a picture of what might be anticipated in the
nature of revenues and expenditures.

INCOME OF THE NEW

CORPORATIO~

Advalorem tax revenue and revenues from sources other than ad
valorem ta:xes will provide funds for corporate operation..

The current

assessed valuation of Ponte Vedra approximates $16,000,000.

Undeveloped

lands to the west of Ponce de Leon Boulevard and south of the Palm Valley
Road which are to be included within the act of incorporation are assessed
by St. Johns County at $60 to $300 per acre..

This added area will increase

the assessed valuation potential to approximately $17,000,000.

One mill

levied against this assessment would yield $17,000 .. 00.
Augmenting the advalorem tax revenue are revenues from other sources
such as cigarette tax, utility taxes, franchise fees, occupational licenses, building inspection fees, fines and forfeitures.

These in the

aggregate will contribute a substantial increment to the revenue side of
the budget.

Of these various revenues, the cigarette tax is substantial,

approximating .. ·$8.00 per capita.

Ponte Vedra does not have the advantage

of a large commercial area or super market as yet but notwithstanding it
has, in addition to the sale of cigarettes at the Inn and elsewhere, vending machines located in strategic places from which sales are made.

It

is not unlikely that the income approximating $ 5,000.00 can be realized
from cigarette sales.

Franchise tax from the Southern Bell could realize

$12QO.OO per year and a utility tax of 3% to 5% could bring in about
$1500.00

A garbage collection system operated on a fee per dwelling

basis could also be productive

Revenues other than taxes should pro-

duce $20,000 to $25,000 additional revenues

The initial report included a budget for the Village of Tequesta
for the year 1966-67, the ninth year of the village's operation.

It

interesting that during these years the village still operates on a skeleton budget

For the guidance of Ponte Vedra a tentative budget has

been developed, predicated on probable revenues and operations needed
This budget is not as detailed as that of Tequesta because it does not
have the background experience established.

In developing this budget,

however, the experiences of several small residential communities have
been utilized.

Obviously, it is impossible to arrive at any specific

amount of cigarette tax that might be realized at the beginning but
enough data is available to indicate that such tax will range between
$3,000.00 and $5,000.00 per year.

The tentative budget here added for

Ponte Vedra will present a picture of what might be anticipated in the
nature of revenues and expenditures.

~'-

BUDGET PONTE VEDRA

ANTICIPATED INCOMfi
Real estate adValorem 2 mills on 17 million
Building Permits and Inspections
Occupational licenses
Fines and forfeitures
Cigarette taxes
Utilities taxes
Franchise fees
Minimum Anticipations

$34,000.00
400.00
1~500.00

300.00
5,000.00
1,500.00
1,200.00
$43,900.00

ANTICIPATED EXPENDITURES
Manager or Super visor
Clerk
Police Chief
Two Patrolmen
Engineering and Legal Services
Dues and subscriptions
Auditing
Gasoline and Car allowance
Office Supplies and new equipment
Telephone and Telegraph
Postage
Utilities
Rent
Insurance and Miscellaneous
Total Expenditures

$ s·;IQO .. OO
5,000~00

6,000.00
8,000.00
1,600.00
200.00
400.00
2,000 .. 00
2,000.00
500.00
250 00
300.00
1,200.00
8,450 .. 00
$43,900.00

